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Lockhart Shire Council 
Ordinary Meeting – 20 July 2015 

 
Minutes of the Ordinary Monthly Meeting of Lockhart Shire Council held in the Council Chambers, 

Green Street, Lockhart on Monday, 20 July 2015 at 5.03pm. 
 
 

 PRESENT 

 Cr P. Yates (Mayor), Cr R. Schirmer (Deputy Mayor), Cr J. Morgan, Cr R. McDonnell, 
Cr D. Douglas (arrived at 5.06pm), Cr G. Verdon Cr G. Driscoll and Cr M. Day. 

 Also in attendance were the General Manager, Director of Engineering and Environmental 
Services and the Director of Corporate and Community Services. 

 The meeting opened with a prayer. 
 

APOLOGIES 
 
Cr J. Paterson was absent from the meeting, having been granted Leave of Absence at the 
June 2015 Council Meeting. 
 

 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
 

147/15  MOVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Schirmer that the Minutes of the Ordinary Monthly 
Meeting held on Monday, 22 June 2015 as printed and circulated be taken as read and 
confirmed. 

  

 LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Nil. 
 

 

 DECLARATION OF PECUNIARY AND NON-PECUNIARY 
INTERESTS 

Cr Driscoll – Non-Pecuniary Interest, Item 3, Rock or Bust Music Fest. 
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 MAYORAL REPORT 

The Mayor, Cr Yates, verbally reported on activities during the past month as follows: 
 
Tue, 23 Jun Along with the General Manager, Rod Shaw, attended the REROC Board 

Meeting in Wagga. 

Tue, 14 Jul Attended a REROC Working Party meeting on Transport.  David Webb, 
Director Engineering and Environmental Services was also in attendance. 

 
Fri, 17 Jul Along with the General Manager, Rod Shaw, met with the Greens Gunyah 

Museum Co-ordinators to discuss the opening of the new redeveloped 
museum. 

 
Fri, 29 May Together with the General Manager, Rod Shaw and the Director 

Engineering and Environmental Services, David Webb, met with a 
representative from RMS. 

 
The Mayor thanked Deputy Mayor, Cr Rodger Schirmer, for acting as Mayor in the Mayor’s 
absence from Saturday, 4 July until Saturday 18 July, 2015. 
 

148/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs McDonnell and Day that the Mayoral Report be received. 
 
 

NOTICE OF MOTION 
 

Nil. 
 
 
The Mayor welcomed Sonia Casanova, Project Officeer, Riverina Regional Tourism (RRT) to the 
meeting to give a presentation to Council and answer questions on RRT’s current projects. 
 
RIVERINA REGIONAL TOURISM’S CURRENT PROJECTS 
 
Build Profile 
• RRT website 
• Social media 
• ‘Inside the Riverina’ digital publication 
• Photography and videography 
• Destination NSW 
 
Create Engagement 
• Riverina Localist 
• Taste Riverina Festival 
• Product development 

o Tourism trails 
o Assisting new agritourism businesses 
o ‘Get Connected’ database 

 
Increase Conversion 
• WOTIF campaigns 
• ‘Reunite in the Riverina’ campaign. 
 
Funding 
• Destination NSW $171,500 
• Matched Funding $210,000 
• TOTAL  $380,000 
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Sonia Casanova departed the meeting at 5.57pm and the Mayor welcomed Jennifer Connor, Tourism 
and Economic Development Officer, Lockhart Shire Council to the meeting to give a 
presentation/update to Council and answer questions on current projects. 
 
TOURISM AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT LOCKHART SHIRE COUNCIL 
 
Mrs Connor outlined the following additional information to Council, not included in the Steering Committee 
Minutes: 
• Agritourism - opportunities 
• Policy needed for farm accommodation 
• Social media reach – worldwide 
• Love Lockhart Shire new name for tourism website 
• AppVenture advantages for Tourists 
• Buy local campaign and promote local attractions. 
 
 
1. MINUTES OF THE TOURISM/ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING 

 (T26-005) 
 
MINUTES OF THE TOURISM/ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING OF 
LOCKHART SHIRE COUNCIL HELD AT THE LOCKHART SHIRE COUNCIL CHAMBERS ON 7 JULY 2015 
COMMENCING AT 6.40PM. 
 
PRESENT 
Councillor G Driscoll, Councillor Derek Douglas, Mrs Myra Jenkyn, Ms Sandra Johnstone, Mrs Susan Creek, 
Ms Justine Isherwood, Mr Col Wiese, Mr Greg Smith, Tourism/Economic Development Officer (Jennifer 
Connor).  
 
APOLOGIES 
Mrs Raeleen Pfeiffer. 
 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Nil. 
 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
The minutes of the Meeting held Tuesday, 2 June 2015, as printed and circulated be taken as read and 
confirmed on the Motion of M Jenkyn. 
 
1. Billboard Advertising 

The Billboard lease is proceeding at Armstrong Lane at an annual rate of $1,800 plus GST.  The 
owner has considered the sample contract and Council’s solicitor is drafting a lease contract, which 
will be subject to DA approval by Wagga City Council. While the TEDO will produce a number of 
sample designs, the final billboard ads will be professionally designed based on the recommended 
concepts. 
 
Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 

 

149/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Douglas and Morgan that the information be noted. 
 

2. Wall/Walk of Fame – Style and Location 
The TEDSC previously visited potential sites for the proposed Walk of Fame, considering the most 
suitable location and format.  Potential sites visited were Greens Gunyah Museum, Walter Day Park 
and the CWA Park.  The project is subject to grant funding. 
 
At the meeting the Committee reviewed their preferred location for the Walk of Fame, taking in to 
account: 
• it’s role as a tourist attraction, 
• those areas which already had significant attractions and visitor appeal, 
• ease of access to all visitors; 
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• walking distance and inclusion in the ‘Sculpture and Heritage Trail’  
• correlation to the shopping district, 
• design appeal and OH&S issues if a standing plaque, 
• potential space for expansion.  
 
Potential sites visited were the footpath outside Greens Gunyah Museum, Walter Day Park and the 
CWA Park.  A synopsis was provided each site.   
 
Greens Gunyah Museum:  Following the redevelopment of the 
Museum, which is an important visitor attraction and part of the 
Sculpture and Heritage Trail, the path immediately outside both the 
old and new buildings has been left quite rough and in need of work.  
The TEDSC committee had previously discussed the possibility of a 
‘Hollywood’ style Walk of Fame, inclusive of an image and short bio, 
in this area, which would lead to the Museum. 
 
Following discussion with the Lockhart & District Historical Society, 
the TEDO advised their preference was for an extension of the etched 
pavers.  There is an existing ‘pavers’ waiting list of 30 people, with the 
possibility of many more names.  The Historical Society feel it would link the town centre to the 
Museum. Lockhart Progress Association have indicated support for this project should an application 
to extend the paving project be successful.  The pavers would be self-funded. 
 
CWA Park:  The CWA Park is close to the town centre, has toilets, 
and is part of the Sculpture and Heritage Trail.  While the installation 
of raised plaques on sticks or plinths at knee height would create a 
pretty walk, it was felt that the Park has sufficient in to attract the 
visitors interest and that placing the Walk in the Park would not 
encourage visitors to walk further into the shopping centre if they were 
not already doing so.  There are limited extension options, with a 
suggestion that the plaques may become a trip hazard.  The TEDO 
advised the committee that the grassed area in the park was designed 
to allow for the erection of marquees adjacent the hall and any raised 
plaques may impede this use. 
 
Walter Day Park:  The Committee felt that raised brass plaques installed along the outer edges of the 
top of the stone wall would be an attractive and suitable location.  The brick lined path, which leads 
from the proposed group toilets and adjacent coach and RV parking area at Walter Day Park into the 
town centre and to the Museum, links separate areas or the Sculpture and Heritage Trail.  The Park is 
an area also visited by local people, and it is hoped that the Walk of Fame may provide inspiration to 
the next generation. 
 
The plaques would be installed at waist height, allowing for easy viewing.  There is a significant 
amount of space along the length of the wall to allow for extension of the Walk in the future.  The 
setting would have impact without affecting any of the immediate surroundings or purposes of the 
park, and solar lighting similar to that installed near the sculptures in the CWA Park would be a 
deterrent against any vandalism. 
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Recommendation:  That the proposed Walk of Fame plaques be installed along the outer edges of 
the stone wall in Walter Day Park. 

 

150/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Douglas and Day that the proposed Walk of Fame plaques 
be installed along the outer edges of the stone wall in Walter Day Park 

 
3. Business Survey 

The Business Survey, which was again distributed for review, comments and suggestions, was 
discussed, with Committee keen to identify areas that can be used to the Shire’s benefits.  The TEDO 
advised the purpose of the survey is for Council to: 
• obtain business opinion and expectations of Council’s Economic Development services;  
• identify needs of business in areas such as Council service provision, training and 

infrastructure;  
• to receive ideas and suggestions relating to Council support of business; and 
• obtain data for use in admissions for funding and advocacy. 

 
The Committee will be reviewing the survey results over the next month, and will raise any 
opportunities they identified at the next meeting. 
 
Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 

 

151/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Douglas that the information be noted. 
 
4. Rock or Bust Music Fest 

A subcommittee of The Rock Progress Association are working on an annual Music Festival that flows 
on from the AC/DC album launch in November 2014.  This Festival will be a bonus for the community 
both economically and culturally, and will positively promote The Rock as a destination.  The 
committee have received strong support from the music industry to date, and the event, which will be 
billed as family friendly, is expected to attract 1500 people.  Projects like this in the community are to 
be commended and should be both encouraged and supported where possible. 
 
Recommendation:  That support be given to The Rock Progress Association’s initiative to host an 
annual Music Festival as it will promote Lockhart Shire as a destination and will benefit the economy 
through increased visitation. 

 

152/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Day that support be given to The Rock 
Progress Association’s initiative to host an annual Music Festival as it will promote Lockhart 
Shire as a destination and will benefit the economy through increased visitation. 

 
5. Faerie Tree 

The Rock Progress Association have allocated $5000 towards the Faerie Tree project and are working 
on a funding strategy to raise a total of $50,000 in order to cover all aspects of the project.  A 'Friends 
of the Faerie Tree' bank account has been opened for all fundraising.  A Facebook page has also 
been set up and has a growing number of supporters.  The committee is applying for grants, and local 
fundraising and sponsorship is being planned.  Letters to residents and businesses requesting 
pledges for the project are being drafted.  The committee are investigating Crowd Funding.  A Paving 
Project is also being considered as a fundraiser and to assist with landscaping.  All contributions will 
be banked and returned if project does not happen. 
 
Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 

 

153/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Douglas that the information be noted. 
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6. Inland Tourism Awards 
The TEDO lodged two submissions for the Inland Tourism Awards.  The first was Greens Gunyah 
Museum in the Cultural category, and the second was the Lockhart Sculpture and Heritage Trail in the 
Tourist category.  Both have been announced as Finalists, which is absolutely fantastic news for the 
promotion of the Shire and has already generated media interest.  This is great recognition for 
everyone throughout the community who has contributed to these projects.  Council representatives 
will travel to the Awards Night in Broken Hill on 25 July. 
 
Recommends:  That the information be noted. 

 

154/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Douglas that the information be noted. 
 

7. Volunteer Day 
There are an incredible number of volunteer groups in the Shire who commit their time to the 
community, managing community halls, staffing shop fronts, driving and mentoring for community 
groups, coaching sports clubs, running events, providing essential services and so much more.  
 
National Volunteer Week (11-17 May) is a busy time for Shire residents, however a Volunteer BBQ 
later in the year would provide the perfect opportunity for Lockhart Shire Council to show their 
appreciation.  The event could be held annually in one or a number of locations, with leading Council 
members in charge of cooking etc. which would provide great PR.  
 
In addition to the Volunteer Appreciation BBQ, a certificate of appreciation printed in-house could be 
presented to each volunteer groups (Section 355, Red Cross branches etc.).  
 
Recommends:  That annual Volunteer Appreciation BBQ’s be considered in appreciation of the 
volunteer work carried out across the Shire. 

 

155/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Day that the annual Volunteer Appreciation 
BBQ’s be considered in appreciation of the volunteer work carried out across the Shire. 

 
8. TEDO Projects 

The TEDO is currently working on a number of additional projects to improve economic and tourist 
services in the Lockhart Shire.  The TEDO reported briefly on the following projects at the meeting. 
The TEDO will report on these and other projects at the July Council Meeting. 

 
Lockhart Museum Sourcing of funding to purchase the Billabong Motors 

building is ongoing. Nearly $30,000 raised to date. 
As finalists in both the NSW Inland Tourism Awards and the 
NSW Blue Star Awards (Tidy Town), the achievements of 
the Museum over the past 12 months are being recognised.  

The Rock Museum The Rock Town Hall & Museum Committee held a very 
successful museum fundraiser on Saturday 13 June. Wagga 
City Rugby Male Choir performed to a crowd of 
approximately 120 people. Further fundraising is ongoing 
and the Museum will open every second Saturday in August. 
It is hoped old film footage of The Rock will be played and 
locals will be encouraged to drop in and visit,  

Tourism App My AppVenture will have a soft launch at the beginning of 
June and an official launch at the end of July.  

Lockhart Love Locks Works on the Love Locks are nearing completion, with 
landscaping being undertaken this week. There is strong 
media interest and once works are completed the TEDO will 
be promoting through social and other medias. 

Galore Hill Works are continuing at Galore Hill. Directional signage will 
be installed in the next month.  
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The Rock Nature Reserve  Upgrade work is ongoing.  
The Rock Progress 
Association 

Currently working on a number of potential ideas flowing on 
from the AC/DC launch. Funding for the Faerie Tree ongoing 

Amazing Yerong Creek The proposed maze in Yerong Creek is being considered by 
the Recreation Ground committee. Ongoing. 

Local Accommodation Accommodation for those looking to move to Lockhart Shire, 
who are not in a position to build/buy needs to be 
considered. Ongoing project 

Industrial Land Funding 
Policies 

The TEDO is putting together information for a funding policy 
for the Industrial land. There is potential for an industrial / 
residential land package. Ongoing project 

Economic Strategies The TEDO has commenced a review of the Lockhart Shire 
Council Tourism and Economic Development Strategy, with 
a focus on identifying our strategic priorities.  

 
Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 

 

156/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Douglas that the information be noted. 
 

Next meeting will be held at the Pleasant Hills Community Hall on Wednesday, 5 August 2015 at 
6.30pm.  
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Status Report/Précis of Correspondence Issued 
 

Status Report: Council Resolutions and Tasks to be finalised 
Res.  
No: 

Officer to 
Action Info Action Taken 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 22 June 2015 
145/15 DW Closed Session – Milne Road, The Rock Subdivision 

Decision deferred pending further investigation 
regarding sewering the lots. 

Registration of lots occurring, 
which will include an easement 
for sewer. 

144/15 RS Closed Session – Property and Land Investments 
Update 
Council to: 
1. Agree to the new asking price for 1 Ferrier St and 

13 Rockliff Court. 
2. Not rent the house at Rockliff Crt. 
3. Acknowledge that a new marketing strategy needs 

to be developed in line with the new emphasis on 
economic development. 

4. Give further consideration to the options presented 
in the report to encourage activity in the Green St 
West development in conjunction with a workshop 
to discuss a new marketing strategy. 

Parts 1 & 2 complete. 
Parts 3 &4 work in progress. 

142/15 DW Review of Lockhart Development Contributions Plan 
Section 94A Development Contributions Plan for the 
Council of Lockhart Shire as presented during the May 
2015 Council Meeting be adopted by Council 

S94 Plan now in place. 
 
Complete. 

141/15 DW Milbrulong Landfill Closure 
Council noted the expected permanent closure of the 
Milbrulong landfill in 12 mths from this meeting, and that 
Council staff implement an advertising campaign 
notifying residents of expected closure. 

Note put in newsletter. 
 
Complete. 

136/15 DW Blackspot Programme – Brookdale Hill 
Council to: 
a) Submit application for funding for a road safety audit 

of the intersection under the current Blackspot 
programme 

b) Seek written submission from residents to enhance 
application for funding. 

(a) Staff preparing 
application 

(b) Petition/letter issued for 
residents to sign 

130/15 RS Rural Fire Service Communication Licence 
Council to execute the licence agreement with NSW 
Police Force for co-use of communications equipment 
for Rural Fire Service under seal of Council. 

Complete. 

129/15 RS Payment of Councillors and Mayoral Fees, 
Expenses and Facilities 
Policy to be placed on exhibition for a period of 28 days 
seeking public comment, and again be considered by 
Council at its conclusion. 

Policy currently on exhibition – 
will be considered in Aug CM. 

128/15 RS Fees for Councillors and Mayors 
Fees for the Mayor for 2015/16 FY to be set at the 
maximum amount of $24,030 set for Rural Councils, 
due to additional workload caused by FFF proposal and 
setting up the Joint Organisation. 

Complete. 
 

127/15 RS Fees for Councillors and Mayors 
Fees for Councillors for the 2015/16 FY be set at 
$8,746, the minimum plus 5%. 

Complete. 
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126/15 DW National Stronger Regions Fund Round Two 
Council to make application for the following two 
projects: 
• Cycling/walking track from The Rock Township to 

The Rock Nature Reserve 
• Toilet upgrade in Walter Day Park, Lockhart 

Staff have started application 
process and getting letters of 
support. 

124/15 RS Fit for the Future Update 
Endorsed FFF submission to be submitted by 30 June 
2015. 

Complete. 
 

117/15 CF Draft Delivery Program 2013-17 and Operational 
Plan 2015-16 and Delivery Program Budget 2015-19 
Council to adopt as per Minutes. 

Completed. 

115/15 CF Notice of Motion – Removal of Asbestos – All-
Abilities Toilet, The Rock Recreation Pavilion 
Council to refund $2,178 inclusive of GST for asbestos 
related work at The Rock Recreation Ground to 
contractor Hahn Constructions. 

Completed. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 18 May 2015 
108/15 DW Review of Lockhart Development Contributions Plan 

Council to display draft Section 94 Development 
Contributions Plan for public exhibition for 28 days, after 
which a further report be presented to Council. 

Draft plan currently on public 
display for comment. 
 
See 142/15 
Complete. 

107/15 DW Application for Temporary Occupation, The Rock 
Council to not grant consent to Mr & Mrs Swift to permit 
the residential occupation of Lot 1 DP506720 in their 
caravan 

Discussion had and letter issued 
to property owner. 
 
Meeting held with resident. 
Complete. 

103/15 DW Flood Study – Voluntary Purchase Feasibility Study 
Council to adopt the draft report subject to any 
comments from the affected residents and Flood Study 
Committee before finalising. 

Consultant requesting any 
comments from affected 
residents before final report 
issued. 
Final report to be brought to July 
2015 meeting. 

102/15 DW Footpath – Catholic Church, Lockhart 
Council to undertake replacement of the old asphalt 
footpath with concrete at the Catholic Church in 
Lockhart. 

Works complete. 
 
Complete. 

96/15 RS Local Government NSW 2015 Annual Conference 
Attendees at the 2015 LGNSW Conference will be Crs 
Yates, Schirmer, Driscoll and Paterson, as well as the 
General Manager. 

Arrangements in progress. 

84/15 JC Minutes of the Tourism/Economic Development 
Steering Committee Meeting – Billboard Advertising 
TEDO to proceed with the billboard project at the 
preferred location at Yarragundry if within budget.  If 
above budget, TEDO to proceed with the project based 
on the second preference opposite Armstrong Lane. 

Proceeding with Billboard 
project at Armstrong Lane. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 20 April 2015 
80/15 RS/DW Tender – Lockhart and The Rock Flood Mitigation 

Design and Investigation 
a) Award GHD Contract to undertake Flood Mitigation 

Design & Investigation for both Lockhart and The 
Rock for $199,680 + GST, and 

b) GM to execute consultancy agreement with GHD 

Waiting final approval of Work 
Plans from OEH before formally 
engaging GHD. 
 
Consultant engaged and works 
have commenced. First mtg held 
with respective flood 
committees. 
 
Design works well underway. 
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79/15 RS Salary and Performance System Review 
Council to adopt Option 4 of the report as the new basis 
for its salary and performance system, to become 
operational from beginning of first pay period in July 
2015. 

In progress and on track to be 
operational in July. 
Complete. 

63/15 TEDO Minutes of the Tourism/Economic Development 
Steering Committee Meeting 
Council to purchase an acceptable native bird sculpture 
to commemorate the Curly Heckendorf Aviary, by 
means of $5,000 acquisitional sculpture prize at the 
Spirit of the Land Festival 

Work in Progress. 

62/15 DW Minutes of the Tourism/Economic Development 
Steering Committee Meeting 
Proposed expansion of existing toilets to be undertaken 
at Walter Day Park. 

Included in 2015/16 budget 
 
See 126/15. 
Complete. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 16 March 2015 
54/15 DW Fixing Country Roads Grant Funding 

a) Council to allocate funds as required to the project 
from reserves and future capital budget as: 
a. 2014/15 – works cost $230,000 with Council 

contribution of $76,666 from 
Reserves/Quarterly budget review 

b. 2015/16 – works cost $770,000 with Council 
contribution of $256,667 from planned Council 
capital works budget (using R2R funds) 

b) Mayor and GM to sign the Funding Agreement 
under Council Seal. 

Funding agreement signed and 
sent to Infrastructure NSW for its 
signature. 
 
Design has been finalised, and 
quotes being sourced for box 
culverts. 
 
Box culvert 50 % installed. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 16 February 2015 
33/15 DW RV Dump Point – The Rock 

a) Seek grant funding from CMCA (Campervan and 
Motorhome Club of Australia) for supply of RV 
Dump Point 

b) Install RV Dump Point and signage at The Rock 
Recreation Ground 

c) Obtain balance of funding required from quarterly 
budget review or reserves if insufficient funds 
available in current budget. 

Grant funding being sourced. 
 
Grant application unsuccessful. 
 
Council to purchase unit itself. 
 
Dump point unit has been 
installed. 

32/15 DW Swimming Pool Condition Reports – Lockhart and 
The Rock 
a) Undertake code compliance works, structural audit 

of Lockhart swimming pool balance tank, and 
electrical audit of both pools in 2015/16 

b) Gauge community support for continuing operation 
of two Shire swimming pool complexes 

c) Consider commencing capital injection in the 
2016/17 budget, undertaking Lockhart complex first 
and then The Rock. 

Being considered in draft 
2015/16 budget. 
 
Require community consultation 
as to demand for the pools. 

29/15 DW Sewerage Feasibility Study – The Rock 
a) Consult with the community via established Focus 

Group as to whether it would like the sewering of 
the east side of The Rock to occur 

b) Investigate what funding options are available to 
Council to reduce cost impact on the community 

c) Review options at Workshop to be held 5.00pm, 
Mon, 23 Feb 15 

Workshop on 23 February 2015 
held. 
 
Focus group occurred 17 March 
2015. 
 
Further information on funding 
options to be sourced before 
next meeting and then 
community consultation. 
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18/15 RS/CF Out of School Hours Care Proposal 
Approval in principle for the establishment of a Lockhart 
Shire Out of School Hours Care program, subject to 
final approval by Council when all the details are known. 

Work in progress. Survey 
finalised to be sent out late 
April/early May. 
Survey in progress 
Survey complete – other 
aspects in progress. 

13/15 RS Correspondence Sent to Councillors 
a) Correspondence received from the Minister for 

Industry regarding Potential Diesel and Petrol 
Shortage (Resolution No. 309/14 – 17 Nov 14 
Ordinary Council Meeting) be forwarded to Senator 
Bill Heffernan expressing Council’s disappointment 
with the Minister’s reply 

b) Further letter be forwarded to GrainCorp requesting 
further clarification regarding The Rock to Boree 
Creek Rail Line. 

(a) Complete. 
(b) Work in progress. 

Letter sent. 

10/15 ALL Minutes of the Tourism/Economic Development 
Steering Committee Meeting - Lockhart Tidy Towns 
Support be given to Lockhart’s Tidy Towns entry in the 
2015 competition. 

Ongoing. 
Complete. 

9/15 JC Minutes of the Tourism/Economic Development 
Steering Committee Meeting - Olympic Highway 
TEDO communicate with relevant councils along 
Olympic Highway re. potential tourism campaign 
promoting towns, villages and attractions along this 
travel route. 

RRT to create as trail. 
In progress. 

8/15 JC Minutes of the Tourism/Economic Development 
Steering Committee Meeting - Lockhart Lovelocks 
Location of Lockhart Lovelocks structure to be placed 
on vacant area between the suspension bridge over 
Brookong Creek and the Rio Apartments. 

In progress.  
Due for completion from to 30 
June 
Complete. 

 DW Keeping of Animals in Residential Areas Policy 
a) Keeping of Animals in Residential Areas Policy be 

reviewed with possibility of being adopted in future, 
following formation of a sub-committee of Council 
and community consultation 

b) Composition of the sub-committee be Cr Day, Cr 
Douglas, Cr Morgan and David Webb, Director of 
Engineering and Environmental Services 

Sub-committee to meet in the 
future to review policy. 
 
First mtg to be held with sub-
committee on 7 July 2015. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 17 November 2014 
328/14 CF Request for Financial Assistance – The Rock Men’s 

Shed 
a) Council pay $900.58 (Rates and interest balance 

due as at 17 Nov 2014) 
b) Council request a pro-rata contribution from the 

previous owner 
c) Suitable lease conditions be negotiated between 

Council and The Rock Men’s Shed. 

Rates paid – other items 
continuing. 

321/14 RS/CF Section 355 Committee Merger 
Council endorsed the merger of The Rock Hall Section 
355 Committee with The Rock Historical Society to 
create The Rock Hall and Museum Section 355 
Committee. 

In progress. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 14 October 2014 
294/14 CF Report of Section 355 Committees - Finances 

Council to endeavour to meet with all 355 Committees & 
Pleasant Hills Community Hotel to work with them to 
understand their costs and future projects 

Plan being developed with 
correspondence to be sent. 
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Ordinary Council Meeting held 15 September 2014 
266/14 DW Country Passenger Transport Infrastructure Grant 

Council endorsed a Country Passenger Transport 
Infrastructure Grant Scheme application for a bus 
interchange in The Rock 

Grant Application Closed 31 Oct 
2014. 
 
Formal documentation has been 
received. 
Design on bus stops being 
undertaken to ensure works 
comply with funding 
requirements. 
 
Design completed. Works due to 
commence in July 2015. 

252/14 RS Community Strategic Plan/Delivery Program 
Outcomes 
Proposed measures of Community Strategic Plan 
Outcomes endorsed - means of measurement of each 
outcome and establishment of baseline data for each 
outcome to be done as soon as practicable. 

Work in progress. 

247/14 DW Minutes of the Tourism/Economic Development 
Steering Committee Meeting - RV Parking 
a) Proposed RV/Caravan parking project in Lockhart 

supported by Council 
b) RV dump point at The Rock to be investigated 

a) Signage delivered, to be 
installed. 

b) See 33/15. 
Complete. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 18 August 2014 
239/14 DW New Subdivision in The Rock 

Following conditions to be placed on a Section 88B 
Instrument on new subdivision in The Rock: 
a) Lot sizes to remain as per approved Lot Layout 

Plan (13 lots) and no further subdivision be 
permitted 

b) Dwellings must be new construction. 

CC has been issued. 
 
Works have commenced on site. 
 
Road constructed, Telstra & 
water to be installed shortly. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 21 July 2014 
210/14 RS Ferrier Street Dwelling (Closed Council) 

Council to proceed with property sale. 
Final maintenance works in 
progress prior to being marketed 
Property now being marketed. 
Refer further report to June CM 
 

172/14 RS The Rock to Boree Creek Rail Line 
Council to investigate all avenues to have The Rock to 
Boree Creek Rail Line upgraded to Heavy Weight Rail 
so grain wagons can be loaded to maximum axle weight. 

Letters sent – work in progress. 
1st priority in our EOI for State 
Government $20B Infrastructure 
Fund. 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 17 June 2014 
159/14 RS/CF Proposed NBN Facility at Lockhart Recreation 

Ground 
a) Council to accept the proposed agreement with 

NBN Co for NBN Co to remove the existing flood 
light tower at the Lockhart Recreation Ground and 
replace it with a similar facility in approximately the 
same location with Council’s floodlights attached 

b) NBN Co payment of $20,000 to be placed into 
reserve for future Lockhart Recreation Ground 
improvements 

Letter sent – DA from NBN to 
follow. 
DA received, public exhibition 
has closed. DA being assessed. 
DA has been approved. 
Construction in progress 
Construction complete – money 
not yet paid being followed up. 
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Ordinary Council Meeting held 19 May 2014 
118/14 RS Rural Fire District Service Agreement 

a) Council advise Coolamon Shire that a further 
meeting with the Riverina Zone Manager is 
required and the points raised by Coolamon be the 
basis for an agenda at that meeting. 

b) The new Zone Agreement not be signed until 
adequate responses are obtained from the Zone 
Manager. 

a) Meeting held – further 
meetings still required. 

 
Motions from Councils with 
REROC support to be presented 
to LGNSW Conference. 
 
 

Ordinary Council Meeting held 17 March 2014 
67/14 CF Section 355 Committees 

a) Consider funding for those S355 Committees 
currently not receiving funding  

b) Communicates with each S355 Committee 
regarding maintenance required now and into the 
future  

c) Review Policy 1.11 Section 355 Committee 
functions 

a) progressing as part of budget 
process. Budget allocations 
approved. 
b) to be communicated when 
send annual information to 
committees. 
c) form part of ongoing Policy 
review program. 

49/14 TEDO Minutes of Tourism/Economic Development Steering 
Committee Meeting - Heritage Standards within 
Lockhart Shire 
Assessment on the heritage area in Green St to be 
reviewed by the TEDSC following completion. 

In progress. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 22 June 2015 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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DW Cr Day – Keeping of Livestock in Residential Areas 
Requested a date for the sub-committee to meet 

Meeting date 7 July 2015. 
Complete. 

Cr Day Cr Day - Milbrulong Silos 
Cr Day will talk to Graincorp about Milbrulong silos and 
possibility of obtaining more land for bunkers – maybe 
eastern end of Lockhart Industrial Park? 

 

DW Cr Day – No TV Reception at Lockhart Caravan Park 
Cr Day has received complaints re. lack of TV reception 
at Lockhart Caravan Park 

DW aware of issue and is 
working on a solution. 

DW Cr Paterson – Undedicated Roads and Rates 
Requested an update on the matter raised by a resident 
in Tootool re. undedicated roads and rates. 

DW will follow up and advise. 

DW Cr Paterson – Street Lights Out in The Rock 
Advised there are many street lights out in The Rock 

DW will report matter to 
Essential Energy for action if Cr 
Paterson could advise pole 
numbers. 

DW Cr Verdon – Water Pooling Cnr. Wilson & Breton Sts, 
The Rock 
Advised water is still pooling cnr Wilson & Breton Sts, 
The Rock after rain. 

DW will investigate and take 
appropriate action. 

DW Cr Douglas – Water Backing up on Wrathal School 
Land & Ryans Rd 
Cr Douglas has received complaints regarding the 
above. 

DW will investigate and take 
appropriate action as necessary. 

DW Cr Schirmer – Potholes in Laneway behind Lockhart 
Hospital 
Enquired as to when the back lane to Lockhart Hospital 
will be repaired. 

DW advised this work is on the 
agenda to be rectified shortly. 

DW Cr McDonnell – Grading of Pat Gleeson Rd 
Enquired as to when this work will be done. 

DW advised work due to be 
commenced this week when 
Soldiers Settlement Rd is 
completed. 

DW Cr Morgan – Heavy Vehicle Inspection Signs at 
Lockhart Depot 
Enquired if these signs have been moved yet? 

DW will investigate and advise. 
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CF Cr Morgan – Payment for NBN Tower 
Enquired if Council has received payment for NBN 
tower? 

CF advised no payment has 
been received to date. 

RS Cr Yates – Requested Council write to Karen 
McPherson and team at Lockhart Multi-Purpose 
Centre to congratulate them on receiving the 
Murrumbidgee Local Health District “Excellence in 
Nursing and Midwifery Team Award” for two years 
running for their excellent person-centred care for a 
palliative care patient and their family. 

Letter sent. 
Complete. 

DW Cr Yates – Outbreak of Spiny Burr Grass at Tootool 
Silos 
Was contacted by concerned resident that recent 
travelling stock may cause the spread of a recent 
outbreak of Spiny Burr Grass at Tootool Silos and 
requested Council take appropriate action. 

DW will investigate and advise. 
 
Noxious Weeds inspector has 
been in discussions with 
resident about Councils planned 
actions. 
Complete. 

RS Cr Yates - The Rock RFS Wish to Purchase Old 
Brigade Pumper 
Advised The Rock RFS wish to purchase an old brigade 
pumper for $3,000 and have requested sponsorship 
from Council. 

Will provide a report to future 
CM. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 18 May 2015 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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DW Cr Schirmer – Lockhart Caravan Park 
Has received comment that more signs are needed to 
direct people to the park as caravaners have apparently 
driven past. 

DW will investigate and advise. 
 
Staff looking at some new and 
additional signage. 

DW Cr Verdon – Trees in back lane between Norman & 
Railway Sts, The Rock 
Advised trees could be trimmed and the lane is in need 
of some gravel 

DW will investigate and take 
appropriate action. 
 
Council has taken action as 
required. 
Complete. 

DW Cr Verdon – Industrial Sheds cnr. Urana & Yerong 
Sts, The Rock 
Advised that property owner would like to fence with 
1,800mm high fencing. 

DW suggested owner write to 
Council with proposal and mud 
map so Council could advise 
further. 
Complete. 

DW Cr Yates – New BBQ and Shelter in Stan Galvin Park, 
Yerong Creek 
Noted issue with some screws protruding 

DW aware of issue and is taking 
appropriate action. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 20 April 2015 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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RS/CF Cr Morgan – Electronic Library of Council Meeting 
Minutes 
Can this be set up so searches can be done by 
subject/title – maybe merging files from a 12 mth period 
– e.g.2013,2014, 2015? 

RS/CF will investigate and 
advise 
Work in Progress. 

DW Cr McDonnell – Flood Markers 
Requested status update. 

DW advised working through 
this. 

RS/DW RSL Sub-Branch, The Rock 
Request support in principle for placing an armoured 
personnel carrier in The Avenue, The Rock.  Letter has 
been sent to Council. 

RS to provide letter of support.  
DW has had discussions with 
RSL Sub-Branch on this matter. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 16 March 2015 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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CF Cr Morgan – Key to Lockhart Memorial Hall for 
Lockhart Town Band 
As this is an operational matter, DCCS will work towards 
a solution acceptable to all parties. 

Completed. 
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Ordinary Council Meeting Held 16 February 2015 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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RS Cr Morgan – Dr Saggers (Dentist) 
Cr Morgan approached by Dr Saggers requesting a 
meeting with Council (or sub-committee of) to discuss 
options going forward for providing dental services in 
Lockhart.  Possibility of Dr Saggers addressing the 
March Council meeting. 

RS to make contact with Dr 
Saggers. Have discussed with 
Dr Saggers – he is arranging 
inspection of premises shortly. 
No further contact by Dr 
Saggers. Leave in abeyance 
pending further contact 
Complete. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 15 September 2014 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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 RS Cr Douglas - Shed Happens (national support group 
for men) 
An advertisement for ‘Shed Happens’ to be placed in the 
Council newsletter following more information being 
received. 

No information received to date. 
No information received. 
Complete. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 18 August 2014 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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 RS Cr Verdon - Library Grant 
Asked if recent $16,000 Mobile Library Grant funds 
allocated to Lockhart Shire Council could be used to 
install an e-terminal in the Council Administration 
Building for residents to access Riverina Regional 
Library services? 

Had discussions with State 
library reps – currently being 
considered by them 
Grant approved – e-terminal to 
be installed. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 17 Mar 2014 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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 DW Cr Paterson - Horse in Yerong Creek 

Resident in Yerong Creek has approached Cr Yates 
about the horses in Yerong Creek. 

Meeting held with horse owner. 
Resolution reached. Waiting for 
fences to be moved. 
 
Some work has been 
completed. Still more to be 
done. Following up with 
landowner. 
 
Still ongoing. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 17 Feb 2014 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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 DW Cr McDonnell – Flood Markers 
Noted that several flood markers are missing at 
floodways/causeways throughout the Shire – please 
investigate. 

Director of Engineering to 
investigate and advise. 
 
Currently undertaking audit and 
will address accordingly. 

Ordinary Council Meeting Held 11 Dec 2013 – Councillor Questions & Statements 
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 DW Cr Paterson – Requested Council look at Parking 
Signage at The Rock Bowling Club now the 
extensions have been undertaken 

Director of Engineering to 
investigate and advise. 

DW Cr Paterson – Parking in The Rock CBD – Requested 
Council look at Parking in The Rock CBD as a whole 

Director of Engineering to 
investigate and advise. 
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20 July 2015 Council Meeting - Correspondence Sent to Councillors 
Date to 
Councillors 

From Subject File Ref 

22/6/15 
(e-mail) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW LGNSW Weekly #24 – 19 June 2015 S20-007 

22/6/15 
(e-mail) 

ALGA News Editor ALGA News – 19 June 2015 A75-005 

22/6/15 
(e-mail) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW President of LGNSW Weekly Update S20-007 

22/6/15 
(e-mail) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW Media Release – Fit for the Future Funding Shortfall S20-020 

26/6/15 
(e-mailed) 

Rod Shaw Links to Lockhart Shire’s Fit for the Future 
Submission 

I06-005 

26/6/15 
(e-mailed) 

The Rock Progress 
Association, The Rock 
Community Facebook Post 

Special thanks to Jennifer Connor for her help in the 
process of having 6 steel panels with a cut-out scene 
of Gallipoli, being made for Urana St, The Rock 
(behind the new toilet block). 

 

29/6/15 
(e-mail) 

Roberta Ryan, Centre for 
Local Government 

Why Local Government Matters – 2015 Report C63-005 

29/6/15 
(e-mailed) 

NSW Resources & Energy Common Ground – a New Web Application for the 
NSW Community – Helping you find where current 
exploration, mining and production activities are in 
NSW 

G05-005 

29/6/15 
(e-mailed) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW President of LGNSW Weekly Update S20-007 

29/6/15 
(e-mailed) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW LGNSW Weekly #25 – 26 June 2015 S20-007 

29/6/15 
(e-mailed) 

ALGA News Editor ALGA News – 26 June 2015 A75-005 

30/6/15 
(e-mailed) 

Natasha Rayner, 
ReConnect 

NBN Information Day – 10am to 4pm in front of IGA 
Lockhart 

T15-005 

01/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

Belinda King, Inland 
Tourism Awards 

Copy of e-mail sent to Jennifer Connor announcing 
Lockhart Sculpture Trail and Greens Gunyah 
Museum as finalists in two categories of the Inland 
Tourism Awards 

 

3/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

The Hon Warren truss MP, 
Deputy Prime Minister 

Australian Government’s Commitment to Local 
Government 

D20-005 

3/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

ALGA News Editor ALGA News – 3 July 2015 A75-005 

3/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW LGNSW Weekly #26 – 3 July 2015 S20-007 

3/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

IPART NSW Media Release – All Requested NSW Councils 
Lodge Fit for the Future Proposals 

I06-005 

13/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW LGNSW Weekly #27 – 10 July 2015 S20-007 

13/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

Cr Keith Rhoades, LGNSW President of LGNSW Weekly Update S20-007 

13/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

ALGA News Editor ALGA News – 10 July 2015 A75-005 

14/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

Sussan Ley MP, Federal 
Member for Farrer 

Reply re. Indexation pause on Financial Assistance 
Grants (FAGs) to Local Government 

G10-015 

14/7/15 
(e-mailed) 

Henty Medical Centre Invitation to attend ‘Thank You Afternoon Tea’ in 
recognition for support for newly completed Henty 
Medical Centre 

C63-025 
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Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 
 

157/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Driscoll that the information be noted. 
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Staff Reports 
General Manager 
 
1. RIVERINA REGIONAL LIBRARY DEED OF AGREEMENT (GM/L20-005 and LD25-1) 

 
Executive Summary 
Requirement to endorse the updated Deed of Agreement to include an additional Council and to clarify 
the process for annual election of the RRL Advisory Committee Executive. 
 
Report 
The Riverina Regional Library Advisory Committee meeting held on 25 March 2015 resolved to 
endorse the draft Deed of Agreement Between the Council of the City of Wagga Wagga and the 
Councils of the Shires of Bland, Coolamon, Cootamundra, Corowa, Greater Hume, Gundagai, Junee, 
Lockhart, Temora, Tumbarumba, Tumut and Urana for the Provision of Library and Information 
Services, for the period 2012-2018. 
 
The Deed of Agreement has been updated to include the Bland Shire Council, which joined RRL on 1 
January 2015, and to clarify the process for annual election of the RRL Advisory Committee Executive 
with the addition of Clause 4.3.  The document is otherwise unchanged. 
 
This revision requires all member Councils to sign the new Deed and application of Councils Seal. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
 
 
Legislative Policy & Planning Implications 
Nil. 
 
Budget & Financial Aspects 
Nil. 
 
Attachment 
1. Riverina Regional Library Deed of Agreement 2012-2018. 
 
Recommendation:  That the updated Deed of Agreement for Riverina Regional Library be signed 
under seal. 

 

158/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Driscoll that the updated Deed of Agreement 
for Riverina Regional Library be signed under seal. 

 
 

2. POLICY REVIEW – 3.12 PROVISION OF INDOOR STAFF UNIFORM (GM/S30-005) 
 
Executive Summary 
Review of policy last amended in 2009. 
 
Report 
This policy sets out Council’s investment in its staff by making some funding available to each indoor 
staff member for the purchase of approved corporate uniform items up to a certain value. 
 
Any funds expended by individuals over the allowance are required to be reimbursed to Council.  The 
allowance made available to indoor staff is to complement the protective clothing issued to members 
of the outdoor staff. 
 
The allowance since 2009 has been $200 per person.  Costs have risen quite a bit since then and it is 
proposed that the new allowance be increased to $250 per person. 
 
As this is an internal policy, it is proposed not to advertise it, but for it to sit on the table until the next 
meeting of Council for ratification. 
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Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
E4.2 1c - Present a professional image of Council in all corporate and civic settings. 
 
Legislative Policy & Planning Implications 
Nil. 
 
Budget & Financial Aspects 
Negligible. 
 
Attachments 
1. Policy 3.12 – Provision of Indoor Staff Uniform (NEW). 
2. Policy 3.12 – Provision of Indoor Staff Uniform (CURRENT). 
 
Recommendation:  That Council accept the reviewed policy and it sit on the table for 28 days and be 
further submitted to the August Council Meeting for endorsement. 

 

159/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Douglas that Council accept the reviewed 
policy and it sit on the table for 28 days and be further submitted to the August Council 
Meeting for endorsement. 

 
 
Council adjourned for dinner at 7.02pm. 
 
Council meeting reconvened at 8.09pm. 
 
 
The Mayor invited Cr Gail Driscoll, as a member of The Rock Progress Association, to give a 
presentation/overview on the following item. 
 
 
Following her presentation, Cr Driscoll vacated the Chambers during discussion and voting for 
the following item. 
 
 

3. REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT – ROCK OR BUST MUSICAL FEST (GM/C95-010) 
 
Executive Summary 
Request received for financial support for a new music festival at The Rock. 
 
Report 
The Rock Progress Association are planning a music event to gain national and world wide exposure 
as a follow up to the very successful launch last year of AC/DC’s latest album ‘Rock or Bust’.  The 
Association is requesting financial support of $10,000 from Council.  Attached is the letter received 
from The Rock Progress Association. 
 
A member of the organising committee will be present at the Council Meeting and will give a 
presentation about the event. 
 
General Manager’s Note 
In the first year of the Spirit of the Land festival, Council contributed $5,000. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
A3.2 - Facilitate and support our community to deliver vibrant and dynamic community events. 
 
Legislative Policy & Planning Implications 
Nil. 
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Budget & Financial Aspects 
Unallocated funds in section 356 Contributions currently $14,000.  This amount is provided for 
requests over the full year. 
 
Attachment 
1. The Rock Progress Association Request. 
 
Recommendation:  That the Council consider the request for financial support from The Rock 
Progress Association. 

 

160/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and McDonnell that Council support the Rock or 
Bust Music Fest to the value of $10,000 as a one-off contribution. 
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Director Corporate and Community Services 
 
4. STATEMENT OF FUNDS JUNE 2015 (DCCS/F10-010) 
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Recommendation:  That the Statement of Funds for June 2015 be received. 

 

161/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Schirmer that the Statement of Funds for June 
2015 be received. 

 
 
5. REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE – THE YERONG CREEK TENNIS CLUB 

  (DCCS/D30-005) 
 
Executive Summary 
The Yerong Creek Tennis Club are seeking funds to resurface 3 dirt courts to synthetic tennis courts. 
 
General Fund Report 
The Yerong Creek Tennis Club are raising funds to have 3 courts resurfaced with synthetic grass.  
Participation of junior and adult tennis players is strong and growing. 
 
The quoted cost to surface 3 tennis courts with synthetic grass is estimated at $90,000.  The Yerong 
Creek Tennis Club to date have raised $62,000 ($22,000 club funds and $40,000 State Government 
grant).  They have applied for a grant to the value of $22,000, which they haven’t been advised if 
successful or not. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Nil. 
 
Integrated Planning & Reporting 
A3.1.1 - Provide support and spaces to facilitate diverse sporting opportunities. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects – General Fund 
The Yerong Creek Tennis Club is seeking a donation from Council and/or an interest free loan up to 
the value of $5,000. 
 
Donation:  Available budgeted funds in S356 Contributions (1020-2308).  
 
Loan:  Council has sufficient funds to facilitate a loan. 
 
Attachments 
1. Letter dated 19 April 2015 from Yerong Creek Tennis Club. 
2. Yerong Creek Tennis Club Financial Position as at April 2015. 
 
Recommendation:  For Council’s consideration. 

 

162/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Morgan and Verdon that Council donate $5,000 to the 
Yerong Creek Tennis Club and make available an interest-free loan of up to $5,000 on 
application. 

 
 

6. REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE - PLEASANT HILLS HALLS COMMITTEE 
 (DCCS/D30-005) 
 
Executive Summary 
The Pleasant Hills Hall Committee is seeking Council sponsorship. 
 
Report 
The Pleasant Hills Hall Committee is turning 103 years old this year and the Committee are raising 
funds for repairs to the hall roof. 
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One of the fundraising events is a concert with Fanny Lumdsen and the Thrillseekers to be held at the 
Pleasant Hill Hall on 16 October 2015 as part of their 2015 Country Halls Tour.  Included will be a 
workshop for local school children plus the school children being involved in the concert. 
 
The Committee are seeking $1,000.00 in sponsorship.  That will include being mentioned in: 
- All advertising, local and State wide. 
- Branding on Fanny Lumdsen posters and website 
- Social media 
- Naming rights for major sponsors 
- Possibly any TV via Fanny Lumdsen. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
A3.2.1 Provide support to events held within the community. 
 
Legislative Policy & Planning Implications 
Nil. 
 
Budget & Financial Aspects 
Budgeted funds available under S356 Contributions (1020-2308). 
 
Attachment 
1. Letter dated 9 July 2015 from Pleasant Hills Hall Event Sub-Committee. 
 
Recommendation:  For Council’s consideration. 

 

163/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Douglas and Driscoll that Council donate $1,000 to assist 
with the fundraising concert to raise funds for the repairs to the hall roof. 
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Director of Engineering and Environmental Services 
 
7. ENGINEERING REPORT (DEES/T10-005) 

 
Executive Summary 
Monthly report on Engineering  
 
Background Information 
(a) Works Report:  All three grader crews are undertaking maintenance of rural roads, being 

maintenance or shoulder grading.  This will continue until spring when planned construction 
projects will commence. 
 
An updated programme for the next 12 months will be presented at the meeting. 
 
It is expected that gravel winning and crushing tender will be advertised shortly to provide gravel 
for our projects this financial year. 
 
Concrete crew is undertaking various miscellaneous culvert and footpath works around the 
Shire.  The 2015/16 PAMPS programme is being developed and works will be undertaken 
around midyear. 
 
Council has been successful in gaining Fixing Country Roads grant.  This involves major culvert 
works at Braithwaite’s Creek, The Rock.  The works are proceeding well, with one half of the 
culverts been placed, and works on the second half well advanced.  The road will be reduced to 
one lane with a give way during construction works, thus some minor delays are to be expected.  
The remainder of the project will involve widening the road from Yerong Street to Vincents 
Road. 
 
Council has also been successful with obtaining grant monies to construction disabled bus 
stops on Urana Street, either side of the new toilet block.  The bus stops will have two new 
shelters, pedestrian crossings and full disabled access.  Detailed design is now complete with 
construction works set to commence within the next month. Minor disruptions will be expected 
within this area. 

 
(b) Flood Mitigation:  A consultant has been appointed to undertake the design and investigation 

work of recommended flood mitigation works for both Lockhart and The Rock.  Survey works 
have commenced and preliminary concept plans are expected shortly. 

 
(c) Road Safety Officer:  Brookdale Hill – Council has received a number of written submissions 

regarding the intersection on Wagga Road at Brookdale Hill.  These will help strengthen our 
submission for Blackspot Road Funding. 
 

(d) Traffic Committee:  Nil to report. 
 
(e) Lockhart Local Emergency Management Committee:  The LEMC meeting was held Friday, 19 

June 2015. 
 
(f) Fleet:  Plant and equipment replacement, as per 2015/16 Operational Plan, will commence in 

the next month. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Nil. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference: 
D3.1 – Develop infrastructure for our community. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects 
Will be conducted within Council’s allocated budget. 
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Attachment 
1. Updated 12 Months Works Programme (handed out separately at meeting). 
 
Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 

 

164/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Schirmer that the information be noted. 
 
 
8. NOXIOUS WEEDS (DEES/N10-025) 

 
Executive Summary 
Monthly report on Noxious Weeds. 
 
Report 
Property Inspections 
Notification of change of ownership resulted in a large number of properties being targeted for first 
inspections.  Others included reporting of the presence of noxious weeds on properties as well as 
sighting from the roadway or from a neighbouring property.  Due to high soil moisture, some rural 
inspections have been postponed.  Gravel pits and waste disposal sites were also inspected. 
 
The weeds most commonly found were Privet (Ligustrum sp.), Bridal Creeper (Asparagus 
asparagoides), Horehound (Marrumbium vulgare), Bathurst Burr (Xanthium spiniosum), and 
Galvanised Burr (Sclerolaena birchii). 
 
Other weeds found in lower frequency were Prickly Pear (Opuntia sp.), Athel Pine (Tamarix aphylla), 
African Boxthorn (Lycium ferocissimum), Willow (Salix spp.), Lippia (Phyla canescens), Coolatai Grass 
(Hyparrhenia hirta), Green Cestrum (Cestrum parqui), Scotch Broom (Cytisus scoparius), Wild Radish 
(Raphanus raphanistrum), and Giant Reed (Arundo donax). 
 

No. 1st 
Inspections 

No. Re-
inspections 

required 

No.2nd  
Inspections 

No. Sect 
18A’s 
issued 

No.3rd 
Inspections 

No. Section 
18’s issued 

16 10 13 3 3 0 
 
Spray Program 
Priority for spraying has been given to the control of Horehound (Marrubium vulgare) and Bridal 
Creeper (Asparagus asparagoides) on Shire roads.  
 
drumMUSTER 
Expressions of interest for the facilitation of the next drumMUSTER fundraising events will be 
advertised in the next newsletter.  The proposed collection date for Lockhart is 22 September 2015 
and The Rock on 24 September 2015. 
 
ERNWAG 
The Noxious Weeds Inspector attended the final ERNWAG meeting on 4 June, at Albury.  Issues that 
were discussed included: future publication releases for weed awareness and avoidance; organisation 
for the Henty Machinery Field Days; the restructure of the current ERNWAG and WRNWAG groups 
into the Riverina and Murray groups for the next Weeds Action Program 2015-2020; continuation of 
the Red Guide Post program and upcoming promotions; ERNWAG website updates; SMARTtrain 
chemical training accreditation inconsistency; weed eradication detector dog program; end of project 
reporting and information exchange for the Weeds Action Program for 2010-2015; significant weed 
discovery, including state prohibited weeds, and the implication of internet sales; and guest speaker, 
Neil Durning from Ag n Vet, discussing implications of roadside weed resistance. 
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Roadside Vegetation Management Meeting 
Councillor Douglas organised a meeting to address the management of roadside vegetation, held on 
18 June.  Attendees included Councillor Douglas, local agronomists, local farmers and council staff 
members.  Issues discussed included species of concern, pesticide applications and restrictions, 
alternate control methods, as well as future development and implementation of control strategies.  
 
Management of Travelling Stock 
There has been recent concern with the movement of travelling stock through the Shire and the 
possible dispersal of noxious weeds from grazing of stock in known infestation sites.  Council staff 
approached the drover of the cattle, expressed concerns of potential noxious weed spreading, and 
informed the drover of the location of infestation sites to be avoided.  Unfortunately this was ignored. 
In an effort to avoid future events happening of this nature, Local Lands Service has been informed of 
this breach.  A holistic approach to the management of travelling stock routes and reserves has been 
proposed to Local Lands Services, particularly in regards to noxious weed control, as well as the 
protection of endangered local native plant communities. Council staff await response from LLS. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
C1.4 – Decreased occurrence, spread and impact of weeds and pests throughout the Shire. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Inspections and associated activities carried out in accordance with the Noxious Weeds Act 1993. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects 
Will be conducted within Council’s allocated budget. 
 
Attachment 
Nil. 
 
Recommendation: That the information be noted. 

 

165/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs McDonnell and Douglas that the information be noted. 
 
 

9. PARKS AND GARDENS REPORT (DEES/P10-005) 
 
Executive Summary 
Monthly report on Parks and Gardens. 
 
Report 
General Maintenance 
Regular duties include inspections of parks and public facilities to remove litter, clean BBQ’s, check for 
damage or vandalism, clear footpaths and empty public and roadside bins. Most areas undergo 
inspections twice per week, including Galore Hill, where crews also clean and check the toilet facilities.  
Contract cleaners attend to the public toilet facilities in Lockhart, The Rock and Yerong Creek.  
Playgrounds in the shire are being inspected regularly as per Australian Standards, with any 
maintenance being noted and completed as necessary.  
 
The Rock Recreation Ground 
A Dump-Ezy RV dump point has been installed at The Rock Rec Ground. The Dump-Ezy is the front 
end entry point of the waste stream; it is designed to be easily identifiable and user-friendly with simple 
to follow instructions.  The unit was installed by a licenced plumber; bollards will be placed around the 
unit to prevent vehicles from damaging it.  Signage has been ordered and Council are applying for The 
Rock to be recognised as an ‘RV Friendly’ town 
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Lockhart Love Locks 
Landscape work has been completed and the arch has been mounted in the middle of the gravel key 
lock, allowing visitors to walk around it to choose the position for their lock.  Council staff has built a 
stack stone wishing well to compliment the Love Locks Arch designed for visitors to discard their keys 
once their locks are in place.  Planting of the garden beds created around the Love Locks Arch has 
been completed with a variety of pink flowering native shrubs and a striking pink leaf grass.  Further 
landscaping to enhance the natural beauty of the creek and to beautify the nature strip will be planned 
as budget allows.  
 
Trees 
Annual pruning of Councils’ street trees, including lanes has begun and will continue throughout the 
cooler months.  
 
Management of Dieback affected Claret Ash has begun in Hay and Lewis Streets, Yerong Creek.  
Limbs with evidence of dieback have been removed where possible and 14 trees with severe 
symptoms have been removed.  The remaining stumps were ground and 20 replacement trees have 
been planted.  The new trees are Callistemon Kings Park Specials; Council has had success with this 
specimen previously, they are well suited to heavy clay soils and are approved by Origin Energy for 
planting under powerlines.  The remaining Ash will be monitored regularly; pruning and gradual 
removal will be scheduled as necessary.  This gradual process of tree replacement will retain much of 
the existing tree canopy while new trees are establishing, the new trees will mature at varying times 
allowing for retention of tree canopy in the future with the same process.  It has been reported to 
Council that Claret Ash around the tennis courts at Yerong Creek Recreation Ground are also showing 
symptoms of Ash Dieback, these trees and all other Claret Ash on Council property will also be 
monitored regularly and the same process applied. 
 
Wal Alexander Park 
The decaying sleeper and log edging has been removed and new concrete sleepers have been 
installed.  The concrete sleepers have defined the edge, will be easy to maintain and long lasting.  The 
garden beds were widened in a couple of areas to allow for under planting and screening of the fence. 
 
Parks and Gardens 
Pruning of Council’s rose gardens has begun.  
 
Routine garden maintenance is being conducted including regular weeding, spraying, pruning, 
watering, planting of replacement shrubs and mulching.  
 
Mowing and Slashing 
Irrigated areas are being monitored, with mowing and edging scheduled as required.  The winter 
slashing schedule has begun in some areas; most areas will be monitored at this point and slashed 
when required. 
 
Recent heavy rain has interrupted the regular schedule; crews have used this time to undertake litter 
control on town entrances along with general plant and depot maintenance.  P&UM staff have also 
assisted with litter control and the planting of native tube stock at the Shire’s rubbish tips  
 
Weed Control 
Regular weed control is being conducted on Council property including hand spraying and weeding of 
gardens.  Spraying of broadleaf weeds in irrigated lawns has begun. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
D1 – Infrastructure that facilitates an active community. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Nil. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects 
Will be conducted within Council’s allocated budget. 
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Attachment 
Nil. 
 
Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 

 

166/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Douglas that the information be noted. 
 
 
10. FLOOD STUDY – VOLUNTARY PURCHASE FEASIBILITY STUDY (DEES/F20-033) 
 

Executive Summary 
A feasibility study into Voluntary Purchase (VP) of flood affected homes in Lockhart and The Rock has 
been completed. 
 
Report 
As part of the flood study process Lockhart Shire Council has undertaken a feasibility study into 
Voluntary Purchase (VP) of flood affected homes in Lockhart and The Rock.  A draft report was 
completed following consultation with affected residents identified as part of the Flood Study report. 
 
VP can occur when there is no practical alternative is available to mitigate flooding of the properties.  
The participation is completely voluntary and as Lockhart Shire has potential 23 properties identified 
the whole process is expected to take in excess of 20 years to complete.  The criteria for ranking 
properties for VP are set by Office of Environment & Heritage (OEH). 
 
A copy of the draft report was issued to affected residents for comment as well as respective Flood 
Study Committees.  Two submissions from one resident were received.  A small number of changes to 
the draft report in response to these submissions were made and included in the final report.  
Feedback was also received from OEH and included in the report.  No comments were received from 
the Flood Study Committees. 
 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
D3.1: Develop infrastructure that supports growth within our community. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Voluntary Purchase of flood affected homes must comply with NSW Government guidelines. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects 
The VP feasibility study was part funded by OEH at ratio of 6:1. It is anticipated that the purchase of 
the properties will also be part funded by the State Government with Council’s contribution likely to in 
excess of $815,000 over 20+ years. 
 
Attachment 
1. Report by WMAwater “Lockhart Shire Council – Voluntary Purchase Feasibility Assessment – 

June 2015 – Final Report” (provided separately at the meeting). 
 
Recommendation:  That Council adopts the ‘Lockhart Shire Council – Voluntary Purchase Feasibility 
Assessment – June 2015 – Final Report’. 

 

167/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Day that Council adopts the ‘Lockhart Shire 
Council – Voluntary Purchase Feasibility Assessment – June 2015 – Final Report’. 
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11. 2015 NSW LOCAL ROADS CONGRESS (DEES/P55-010) 
 

Executive Summary 
The IPWEA held its annual NSW Local Roads Congress on 1st June 2015 at State Parliament House. 
 
Report 
The IPWEA held its annual NSW Local Roads Congress on 1st June 2015 at State Parliament House.  
The Director Engineering and Environmental Services was unable to attend due to other 
commitments.  A communiqué is attached which outlines outcomes from the congress. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
D2 – Improved transport safety and accessibility. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Unknown at this stage. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects 
Unknown at this stage. 
 
Attachment 
1. 2015 NSW Local Roads Congress Communiqué. 
 
Recommendation:  For Council’s information. 

 

168/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and McDonnell that the information be noted. 
 
 
12. NSW NETWORKS FOR PERFORMANCE BASED STANDARDS APPROVED HEAVY VEHICLES      

 (DEES/R40-065) 
 

Executive Summary 
Roads and Maritime Services has developed networks for Performance Based Standards (PBS) 
approved heavy vehicles operating on state roads in NSW and is inviting Councils consideration and 
consent to approved council restricted access vehicle roads for inclusion in the equivalent PBS level 
networks. 
 
Report 
Roads and Maritime Services has developed networks for Performance Based Standards (PBS) 
approved heavy vehicles operating on state roads in NSW and is inviting Councils consideration and 
consent to approved council restricted access vehicle roads for inclusion in the equivalent PBS level 
networks. 
 
PBS is a national heavy vehicle scheme which provides an alternative to prescriptive heavy vehicle 
design which is restricted by dimension limits contained in the Heavy Vehicle National Law (HVNL).  
As the scheme is not bound by the prescriptive requirements, it is able to facilitate innovation and 
safety improvements in heavy vehicle design.  The scheme is administered by the NHVR. 
 
Currently Lockhart Shire Council has approved gazettal for vehicles up to B-Doubles for prescriptive 
heavy vehicles (or standard vehicles).  Council assesses permit applications on case by case basis for 
heavy vehicles outside prescriptive heavy vehicles standards as required, of which Council gets very 
few.  Staff believes current arrangement is working satisfactory.  The impact of allowing PBS vehicles 
onto Council’s network is unknown. 
 
The Director of Engineering & Environmental Services discussed this matter with his fellow colleagues 
at recent Engineers forum and all were in agreement that they feel industry were pressuring the NHVR 
for blanket approvals, and as such are not going to sign the consent forms. 
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Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
D2 – Improved transport safety and accessibility. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
PBS Standards in accordance with NHVL. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects 
Nil if current arrangement remains. 
 
Attachment 
1. Letter from RMS issued 21 May 2015 and associated attachments. 
 
Recommendation:  That Council: 
a) Do not consent to restricted access vehicle roads for inclusion in the equivalent PBS level 

networks. 
b) Continue to assess applications on case by case basis. 

 

169/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Schirmer and Day that Council: 
a) do not consent to restricted access vehicle roads for inclusion in the equivalent PBS 

level networks 
b) continue to assess applications on case by case basis. 

 
 
13. ROADS TO RECOVERY (DEES/MR220) 
 

Executive Summary 
The Australian Government recently announced increase in the Roads to Recovery (R2R) funding for 
local Councils. 
 
Report 
The Australian Government recently announced increase in the Roads to Recovery (R2R) funding for 
local Councils.  Council spends its R2R monies on projects as nominated in its annual Operational 
Plan Budget.  Under the current five year programme is annual allocation is $706,518. 
 
Staff has discussed the additional monies and believes it would be best spent on already nominated 
projects to improve our current rural sealed road network, as these are ageing and also too narrow for 
today’s heavy vehicles.  These projects include the widening of roads such as Western Road, 
Osborne Yerong Creek Road, and The Rock Mangoplah Road, all of which are already included in 
2015/16 budget to commence upgrade works. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
D2 – Improved transport safety and accessibility. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Nil. 
 
Budget and Financial Aspects 
- Total increase in funding over the five year programme of $2,229,766. 
- 2015/16 increase is $605,367 
- 2016/17 increase is $1,624,399. 
 
Attachment 
Nil. 
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Recommendation:  That Council: 
(i) allocates the additional R2R monies for 2015/16 as follows: 

(a) $300,000 to Osborne Yerong Creek Road, 
(b) $305,367 to Western Road, 

(ii) holds allocating additional R2R monies for 2016/17 to next budget workshop. 
 

170/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Douglas and Verdon that Council: 
(i) allocates the additional R2R monies for 2015/16 as follows: 

(a) $300,000 to Osborne Yerong Creek Road, 
(b) $305,367 to Western Road, 

(ii) holds allocating additional R2R monies for 2016/17 to next budget workshop. 
 

 
14. FIXING COUNTRY ROADS FUNDING (DEES/MR221) 
 

Executive Summary 
The NSW Government has indicated that it will announce shortly the next round of Fixing Country 
Roads funding.  
 
Report 
The NSW Government allocated $41M to Fixing Country Roads in 2014/15 year of which Lockhart 
Shire Council was successful in receiving $667,000 in funding for The Rock Road Upgrade project 
which is currently being undertaken. 
 
The NSW Government has indicated that it will announce shortly the next round of Fixing Country 
Roads funding.  Council staff has had meetings with Transport for NSW (TfNSW) staff to better 
understand requirements for the next round to best position itself to be successful for funding.  
Projects that are most likely to be successful are ones where industry and adjoining Councils are 
involved, and/or where structures are restricting freight movement and identified in Regional Transport 
Plans.  It is also anticipated that the criteria for assessment will be same/similar to last year, being: 
• Improved access and productivity  
• Growth and economic benefits  
• Strategic alignment and partnership  
• Deliverable and project readiness. 

 
Of the projects submitted last round that were unsuccessful only the Grubben Road upgrade/sealing 
was close to being funded.  Feedback from TfNSW advised this project required joint funding with 
GHSC as the grain terminal is located outside Lockhart Shire and sealing of the full length being 
approximately 12km.  GHSC has indicated they are looking at undertaking works to improve the roads 
around the grain terminal, as well as Graincorp has made contact with Council advising its indication 
of increasing the usage and capacity of the terminal. Based on this information staff believes this 
project could be successful in the next round. 
 
Another project identified by staff is the upgrade of the causeways and bridge over Brookong Creek on 
the Urana Lockhart Road at Brookong.  These structures have not been upgraded since they were 
constructed in the 1950’s, not suitable for high productivity heavy vehicles, located on a regionally 
identified critical freight network route, and susceptible to closure during periods of prolonged wet 
weather.  Based on this information staff also believes this project could be successful in the next 
round. 
 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Reference 
D2 – Improved transport safety and accessibility. 
 
Legislative Policy and Planning Implications 
Nil. 
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Budget and Financial Aspects 
Any additional funding received for local roads would be most welcome and would be in addition to 
current budget allocation. 
Estimated costs to fund projects, with Council contributions possibly coming from 2016/17 increased 
R2R allocation or other external funding sources, are: 
(i) Grubben Road Upgrade/Sealing - $1.8M, at say 2:1 funding ratio would mean $600K from 

Council 
(ii) Causeways/Bridge Upgrade on Urana Lockhart Road at Brookong - $1.2M, at say 2:1 funding 

ratio would mean $400K from Council. 
 
Attachment 
Nil. 
 
Recommendation:  That Council: 
(a) participates and submits an EOI for funding for Fixing Country Roads, 
(b) submits applications for: 

(i) Grubben Road Upgrade/Sealing 
(ii) Replacement/Upgrade of Causeways and Bridge over Brookong Creek, Urana Lockhart 

Road at Brookong 
(c) Seek further funding for either of these two projects in other programmes such as Heavy 

Vehicle Safety or Bridges Renewal if they meet the respective criteria. 
 

171/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Douglas and Schirmer that Council: 
(a) participates and submits an EOI for funding for Fixing Country Roads, 
(b) submits applications for: 

(i) Grubben Road Upgrade/Sealing 
(ii) Replacement/Upgrade of Causeways and Bridge over Brookong Creek, Urana 

Lockhart Road at Brookong 
(c) Seek further funding for either of these two projects in other programmes such as 

Heavy Vehicle Safety or Bridges Renewal if they meet the respective criteria. 
 
 
15. DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS (MES/P25-010) 

 
The following development applications were approved, with conditions, from 1 June 2015 to 
30 June 2015. 
 
DA No Development Applicant/Owner Site of Development 
50/15 Colorbond shed for waste 

storage 
Lockhart Shire 
Council 

Tip Road, Lockhart 

 
Recommendation:  That the information be noted. 

 

172/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Day that the information be noted. 
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Delegates’ Reports 
 

The following delegates reports were given at the meeting: 
 
Riverina Water County Council – June 2015 
 
1. Revised Delivery Plan for 2015/18 and Operational Plan 15/16 were adopted. 
2. Water Tariff increases reduced from 7.5% to 5 %: 

 First 1125kl/qtr  14/15 $1.33 to $1.40 15/16 
 Balance  $2.00 to $2.10. 

3. I will be representing RWCC as an observer to the 2015 NSW Local Government Conference. 
4. Council has appointed David Maxwell as Independent Member of Audit Committee. 
5. Council has accepted tender from UGL Engineering Pty Ltd for the new Water Treatment Plant.  

Tender price $35.5m is significantly under initial assessment.  Signing of contract and turning of first 
sod will take place on Tuesday, 21 July 2015. 

 
Cr Greg Verdon 
 
 
Spirit of the Land Festival 
 
• Meeting held Tues, 14 July 2015 
• Preparation for this year’s festival is going well and progressing nicely 
• Funds are healthy and the festival is still working towards being self-sufficient 
• 30 stalls are already booked in for this year’s festival. 
 
Cr Rodger Schirmer 
 

173/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Douglas and McDonnell that the delegates reports be 
accepted. 

 
 

Questions and Statements 
 
Cr Day 

(i) Original Photograph of First Council of Lockhart Shire– Requested permission to redo 
original photograph, at no cost to Council, in conjunction with grant funding received. 

 
Response – General Manager 
GM advised this is satisfactory. 

 
Cr Verdon 

(i) Allocation of Rec Ground Funds – Enquired as to when allocation of Rec Ground funds would 
be sent. 

 
Response – Corporate and Community Services 
DCCS advised funds will be forwarded this week if the committee has furnished all information 
requested. 
 

(ii) Follow-up Letter to RWCC on Water Supply for The Rock – Requested copy of follow-up 
letter to Riverina Water County Council on water supply for The Rock. 

 
Response – Director Engineering and Environmental Services 
DEES advised letter was sent and he will provide a copy to Cr Verdon. 
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Cr Driscoll 
(i) Official Opening of New All-abilities Toilets and Baby Change Room at The Rock – 

Advised that the official opening of the new all-abilities toilets at The Rock Recreation Ground 
will be this Saturday, 25 July 2015. 

 
(ii) Pooling of Water in Back Lanes – Enquired as to whose responsibility it is regarding the 

pooling of water in back lanes? 
 

Response – Director Engineering and Environmental Services 
DEES advised that generally it is Council’s responsibility and he will investigate and take 
appropriate action. 
 

Cr Douglas 
(i) Tractor Trek between Two Rivers – Advised that there is a planned Tractor Trek between Two 

Rivers (Murray and Murrumbidgee) in April/May 2017, and enquired if any approval is required 
from Council. 

 
Response – Director Engineering and Environmental Services 
DEES advised if the tractors are registered then no approval from Council is needed. 

 
Cr Schirmer 

(i) Pooling of Water on Spanish Avenue (near Narrandera Rd), Lockhart – Enquired as to 
when Council will be attending to this? 

 
Response – Director Engineering and Environmental Services 
DEES advised that this will be attended to as soon as weather and resourcing permits. 

 
(ii) Rob Yates, former Mayor of LSC – Advised that Rob Yates, former Mayor of Lockhart Shire 

Council has had a stroke recently. 
 

Response – General Manager 
GM advised that he will send a ‘Get Well’ card from Councillors and staff. 

 
Cr McDonnell 

(i) Traffic Counters on Shire Roads – Enquired if traffic data on number and size of vehicles on 
our roads is available? 
 
Response – Director Engineering and Environmental Services 
DEES advised that traffic counters are out most of the time and we would have traffic counts, as 
well as percentage of heavy vehicles for most of our roads. 
 

(ii) Footpath Work in front of Catholic Church, Lockhart – Thanked Council for recent footpath 
work in front of the Catholic Church, Lockhart. 
 

Cr Morgan 
Nil. 
 

Cr Yates 
Nil. 
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CLOSED SESSION 
 

174/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Verdon and Schirmer that Council close the meeting to the 
public as per section 10(A)(2)(a) of the Local Government Act 1993. 

 
The meeting moved into Closed Session at 10.03pm. 
 

177/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Schirmer and Morgan that Council move into Open Council. 
 
The meeting moved into Open Session at 10.45pm. 
 
 

OPEN COUNCIL 
The following resolutions of Council, while the meeting was closed to the public, were read to the meeting by 
the Mayor. 
 
1. STAFFING RESTRUCTURE (GM/S30-005) 
 

175/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs McDonnell and Driscoll that Council endorses the proposed 
restructure. 

 
 
2. GENERAL MANAGER’S PERFORMANCE REVIEW (GM/S73) 
 

176/15  RESOLVED on the motion of Crs Yates and Schirmer that the General Manager’s 
performance review was satisfactorily conducted. 

 
 
The meeting concluded at 10.48pm. 
 
 
Confirmed Chairman of the Ordinary Meeting of Lockhart Shire Council held Monday, 20 July 2015 at which 
meeting the signature was subscribed hereto. 
 

 
  

CHAIRMAN 
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